EMJMD ALA

ALA is a postgraduate international and interdisciplinary 2-yrs (120ECT) Erasmus Joint Master Programme in Architecture, Landscape and Archaeology, developed by a consortium of 4 institutions (University of Rome Sapienza, University of Coimbra, National Technical University at Athens, University of Naples Federico II) and associated partners (other universities, governmental and international agencies, museums and archaeological sites, architectural professional offices).

The three partner countries, Italy, Greece, Portugal, represent academic archaeology at European and global level. Nowadays architects and archaeologists are different professions whose training and education follow diverse paths, regardless the frequent and increasing need for a joint and shared approach especially in the professional challenges (national boards for heritage, conservation companies, architects' offices, etc.).

The ALA Master has therefore the following finalities:

• A fully recognized Joint Degree;
• To encourage interaction between the different professions and a better integration between preservation strategies, planning and contemporary design interventions;
• To form highly specialized experts able to understand and apply the correct analytical, scientific and creative skills for the enhancement of archaeological contexts;
• To bridge academic and job-market needs with the exchange of expertise in a highly innovative research area (Archaeology/Cultural Heritage/Design/Public-Private investments).
Wednesday | October 2 | 2019

9:30 - 10:30
OPENING CEREMONY

Introduction
Alessandra Capuano
General Coordinator of the Master ALA, Sapienza Rome University

Welcome
Eugenio Gaudio
Rector, Sapienza Rome University
Bruno Botta
Deputy Rector for International Relations, Sapienza Rome University
Anna Maria Giovenale
Dean of the School of Architecture, Sapienza Rome University
Antonella Ratti
Italian National Agency Erasmus+ INDIRE

Panel
Giorgio Piras
Director of the Department of Classics, Sapienza Rome University
Piero Ostilio Rossi
Director of the Sapienza PHD School in Architectural Sciences

Conclusions
Maria Sabrina Sarto
Coordinator of the Center of Excellence of the Lazio Technological District for Heritage

10:45 - 11:45
ROUND TABLES

1 Urban Contexts and Archaeology, Architectural and Landscape Design
Chair Paolo Providencia
Alessandra Capuano, Vincenzo Latina, Maria Vittoria Marini Clarelli, Alfonsina Russo, Fabrizio Toppetti

2 Archaeologists and Architects, Professional Integration
Chair Paolo Carafa
Anna Irene Del Monaco, Dan Antonio Loffredo, Renato Masiani, Massimo Osanna, Renata Picone

13:00 - 14:45
Lunch Break

15:00 - 18:00
KEYNOTE LECTURES

Roma Capitale
Archaeology and Urban Identity
Domenico Palombi

Shocking Architecture
The Ara Pacis and other cases
Claudia Conforti

Thursday | October 3 | 2019

10:00 - 12:00
ROUND TABLES

3 New Technologies and Dissemination Strategies for Archaeological Contexts
Chair Konstantina Demiri
Carlo Bianchini, Christian Biggi, Lucina Caravaggi, Alessandra Ten

4 Preventive Archaeology
Chair Pasquale Miano
Elena Calandra, Andrea Grimaldi, Giovanni Magarò, Federica Morgia, Frances Pinnock

12:30 - 14:00
Lunch break

14:00 - 14:30
LESSONS FROM THE PAST
Lucio Valerio Barbera, Claudia Ceamore, Clementina Panella

15:00 - 17:00
THE EMJMD ALA

FIRST Semester in Rome
Sapienza University
Alessandra Capuano, Local Coordinator
Paolo Carafa, Alessio Sassò, Benedetta Di Donato

SECOND Semester in Athens
National Technical University of Athens
Konstantina Demiri, Local Coordinator
Nelly Marda, Manonila Mikrakis, Konstantinos Moraitis

SECOND Semester in Coimbra
University of Coimbra
Paulo Providencia, Local Coordinator
Luis Miguel Correia, Maria Conceição Lopes

THIRD Semester in Naples
University of Naples Federico II
Pasquale Miano, Local Coordinator
Luigi Cicala, Luigi Veronese

FOURTH Semester
Traineeship, Workshops and Final Thesis
Antonella Bonini, Parco Archeologico Appia Antica
Alessandra Fassio, Soprintendenza speciale ABAP Roma Giovanni Magarò, ANAS
Alma Rossi, Ente Parco Appia Antica
Andrea Trinca, Assessore Urbanistica Comune di Marino

Administration and Logistics
Carola Aiello, Attilia De Rose, Laura Norton

EXHIBITION
Archaeological Landscapes in the Drawings of Ten XX Century architects
Anna Giovannelli

Opening Cocktail